USS Apache - 10502.11 - "The Fire within the Ice", Part 4

... After being struck by a devastating energy wave that apparently emanated from the planet surface, the crew were knocked unconscious... the crew slowly begin to awaken, after some ten minutes have passed... what has happened, what was the source of that energy wave... more importantly, what does it mean?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Powers says:
::stands up and looks around::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::lying on the floor under the Ops console::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::she slowly opens her eyes, her body facing upwards towards the ceiling... a bit groggy, she slowly comes to and realizes what just happened...::

CO_Storal says:
::gets to his feet:: *All*:Status report.

CSO_Tyler says:
::wakes up groggily with a splitting headache on the floor of the bridge::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::groggily waking up in the brig, shakes her head from side to side as she looks around::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::slowly opens his eyes::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: Staggers to his feet behind his console, tries to get his eyes to focus ::

MO_Turok says:
::Slowly sits up at looks around at the inside of the turbolift::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::she pushes herself off the deck plating with her arms, still dazed, speechless... as she hears the captain's voice:: CO: ... What have you done... you heretic!

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::slowly standing up hears the captain's call over the com::

ACTION: Some of the ship's lighting is flickering... most stabilize after awhile, some continue to flicker... but the ship seems to be in one piece.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::sits up too fast, hitting his head on the underside of the console::

CO_Storal says:
::ignores the doctor for the moment:: CSO:Anything from the dig site?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*CO*: I'm still here in the brig, sir.  So is the doctor.

CSO_Tyler says:
::gets up and looks down at his console::

CMO_Powers says:
XO: This isn't fair. I didn't even drink last night and I feel like I've got a hangover.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: hears the doctor :: Lonn: Lady shut your yap would ya  :: runs a security sensor sweep of the ship ::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::stands up rubbing his head::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::gets to work fixing up lights and other systems::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::puts her hand up:: CMO: Not so loud, doctor.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Sir, no energy emanations are coming from the site anymore.. It’s completely destroyed. ::looks at Doctor Lonn::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: How dare you speak to me like that... I hope you don't treat all your females like this.

CMO_Powers says:
::in a very loud voice:: XO: Sorry sir.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: rubbing his head :: Lonn: Nope only the Cardassian ones.  Say lady don't you have a Jem’Hadar ship you could be trying to destroy instead of us

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::glares at the doctor:: CMO: You, sir, are a hopeless case.

CSO_Tyler says:
::continues:: CO: Sir... there's nothing down there.. The symbol is gone.

Podan says:
::he awakens, and quickly scrambles to his feet, wondering what has just happened... annoyed that he's still behind the forcefield::

CO_Storal says:
CSO:Acknowledged. Run a sweep of the area to make sure that we are still where we were.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: If you say so, sir.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Podan: Dr. Podan, did you have anything to do with what just happened?

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Aye, Captain.. ::mutters something about firing at things we know nothing about, and goes to do his scan::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::sighs:: CTO: It pains me that you should still hold such prejudices against my people. But I suppose there is nothing I can do about it... CO: ... Captain, I trusted you, that's why I called on Starfleet, I thought you would help us... this energy wave, this mystery, it's proof that you have done the wrong thing... may the Prophets forgive us...

CO_Storal says:
CSO:Is there something on your mind?

Podan says:
::frowns:: XO: Commander... I am standing behind a forcefield, and we have just been hit with... who knows what, that caused us all to be unconscious... how am I supposed to know what happened?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Podan: Oh, I don't know, maybe you had an accomplice somewhere?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Lonn: You ought to worry about the million or so souls that your people exterminated forgiving you before some ancient prophet.

CSO_Tyler says:
::continues with his scan:: CO: Nope, nothing at all.. Too late for my opinions to matter.. It’s all destroyed.

CMO_Powers says:
Podan: We don't know what strange experiments your kind try.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::ignores the CTO:: CSO: And with it... whatever secrets it may have held...

CO_Storal says:
Lonn:You would be wise to look elsewhere for forgiveness. The Prophets hold nothing.

CSO_Tyler says:
Dr. Lonn: Agreed... I am sorry, Doctor.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, there are no major systems damaged.  In fact, I am detecting no damage to the Apache whatsoever.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: checks the sensor readings :: CO: Sir the sensors don't show any kind of energy wave at all.  They record a spike of some sort but that’s all.

Podan says:
CMO/XO: Don't be ridiculous... did you not notice that I was unconscious as well?

ACTION: Incoming hail from Cardassia VII...

CO_Storal says:
CSO:Analyze the energy spike.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Podan: A distraction, necessary to hide your guilt.  Well, no matter.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, incoming hail from Cardassia VII...

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Aye Sir.  Oh, we are still where we were, Captain.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: Doctor, I don't think we'll be getting any more out of him.  If you couldn't do it, no one could.

CO_Storal says:
OPS:Well that’s good news. Put it on screen.

CMO_Powers says:
Podan: We all know you people are stupid. Maybe you're stupid enough to knock yourself out with whatever it was that you may have used.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::onscreen::

CSO_Tyler says:
::brings up sensor logs of the energy wave, and starts his analysis::

ACTION: The viewscreen activates, and another Cardassian scientist, identity unknown, appears, male, about 50 years old or so.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: I still have some Tal Shiar mind probes we could try.

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks to the screen as his analysis runs::

CO_Storal says:
COM:Cardie Scientist: This is Capt. Storal, what can I do for you?

Dr. Nita says:
COM: Apache: This is Dr. Nita. We have taken control of the research base... and we thank you, captain, for having made the right decision in destroying the site.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: That's okay.  I'm sure there are minor wounds to be taken care of with the crew.  Let's go.

MO_Turok says:
::Enters sickbay::

Podan says:
CMO/XO: What, you're going to leave me down here?

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::stares at the viewscreen, her jaw hanging:: Self: Nita...?

MO_Turok says:
::Looks for any patients/casualties::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Podan: You're perfectly safe, here.  Dr. Powers is your worst fear, and he's coming with me.

CO_Storal says:
COM:Nita: Well the destruction wasn’t planned Doctor. But I do believe it was for the best.

CMO_Powers says:
Podan: We've lost what little interest we had in you now. I might come give you a visit later.

Dr. Nita says:
COM: Apache: ... Yes. Whatever your intentions were... yes. Now... if you will kindly... return Dr. Lonn to us... we will deal with her, and you can be on your way.

CSO_Tyler says:
::mutters:: Self: Of course not, we just wanted to cover it back up.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::eyeballs the brig guard to keep an eye out if Dr. Powers should show up in the brig unchaperoned::

CO_Storal says:
::looks at Dr. Lonn:: COM:Nita:What do you mean deal with her?

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::she turns pale, and turns to the captain:: CO: Captain... you can't send me down there.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: After you.

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks over at the Captain:: CO: Sir, readings of the energy wave are inconclusive.. I'm sorry Sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps over to Dr. Lonn, and whispers to her while the CO talks:: Dr.Lonn: Why not? What's wrong?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: Okay, let's go.  ::turns and leaves the brig::

Dr. Nita says:
COM: Apache: That is none of your concern, captain, this is an internal matter, we will... as I said, deal with her in a way we deem fit. Now, comply or... or we will be forced to take action.

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: Any casualties in sickbay?

CMO_Powers says:
::follows the XO::

CO_Storal says:
CSO:There is no need for apologies Mr. Tyler. ::turns to his CSO and smiles slightly:: We just needed to cover all bases.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*CO*: Captain, we didn't get much out of Dr Podan.  I'm coming back up to the bridge.  Any injuries the doctor needs to tend to up there?

CO_Storal says:
::looks over at the doctor again:: OPS:Mute...

OPS_Ryushi says:
::nods and mutes the transmission::

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: Not sleeping on the job are you?

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::without turning, she speaks...:: CO: Captain, if you send me down there, they will surely kill me. You saw what they were willing to do to prevent this discovery from leaking... I'm the last link...

MO_Turok says:
*CMO*: No sir just looking around. No casualties to report sir.

CO_Storal says:
Lonn:Doctor, I have no choice but to turn you over...unless you can give me a reason to keep you here. :: coughs but speaks "asylum"::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Himself: Soon to be the missing link.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Sir, with all due respect, there aren't many bases left once you fire phasers and photon torpedoes at an archaeological dig site.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: Want to accompany me to the bridge?

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: If anyone comes in moaning about having a slight headache, send them on their way. I'm going to the bridge to find out what's going on. I'll fill you in later.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks to Doctor Lonn and the Captain::

CO_Storal says:
CSO:True. But nevertheless it has to be done.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
CO: Captain, what better reason do I need? For political and religious reasons, I have no choice but to request asylum...

CMO_Powers says:
::still following the XO::

ACTION: Several minor shuttles, in another show of foolishness, approach from the surface.

MO_Turok says:
*CMO* : Will do sir.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: Just what was it you gave that scientist anyway?

CO_Storal says:
OPS:Put it thru. ::grins::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: tries to remodulate the shield frequencies just in case::

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye, ::unmutes the transmission::

CMO_Powers says:
XO: You'd be best not knowing. You have deniability then.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods in appreciation:: CMO: Okay. I won't ask again.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::nods to the CO, acknowledging the frequency is open::

CO_Storal says:
COM:Nita: I am sorry but the doctor and her staff have requested political asylum and due to the peace treaty between our two peoples I must reluctantly refuse your request to return the doctor.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks out of the turbolift onto the bridge::

Dr. Nita says:
COM: Apache: That is unacceptable! We demand that you release her at once! And, kindly return Dr. Podan and Dr. Tiamata as well, you had best not have mistreated any of them.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::looks at Doctor Powers as Dr. Nita makes her last statement::

ACTION: The shuttles arrive at the Apache's location, taking a silly offensive position around the ship.

CMO_Powers says:
::looks innocently back at the XO::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: stands ready to begin shooting spoon heads ::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::takes her seat on the bridge::

CO_Storal says:
COM:Nita: They will be held and are being charged with attacking a Federation vessel. By article 358 of the peace accord. But you are welcome to beam over to see for yourself that they are not being mistreated.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Sir, new data finally about the energy wave... ::looks up:: CO: It was telepathic in nature.. but it's something I've never seen before.  It's high magnitude, high frequency Delta Waves Sir.

CMO_Powers says:
::coughs to gain the COs attention and shakes his head as a warning::

ACTION: Nita snarls at the viewscreen, and shuts off the COM link. At which point, the shuttles start to fire, circling the Apache extremely slowly... causing extremely little to no damage.

CO_Storal says:
CSO: That's a start ::grins:: Work with Dr. Lonn on analyzing the wave.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
CO: Captain, I suggest we leave... now, before any more lives may be lost, those shuttles can't follow, they won't try...

CO_Storal says:
::looks over at the CMO:: You didn’t...

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::looks over at Doctor Lonn:: Dr. Lonn: Doctor? Science 2 is all yours.

CO_Storal says:
Lonn:I believe you are correct.

CMO_Powers says:
CO: Accidents happen sir.

CO_Storal says:
V’Taran: Plot a course back to Federation Space Warp 6.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::shakes her head at the doctor::

V’Taran says:
CO: Aye, sir. Plotting course... activating warp engines.

ACTION: The Apache jumps to warp 6... the shuttles canNOT pursue.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::sighs, as she moves to the science console, nodding to the CSO:: CO: Now... the question is... where can I go? Who would take me? ... I cannot return to Cardassia... my life as a Cardassian is over.

CMO_Powers says:
::wanders over to the science consoles and has a look at the data coning in.::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Sir shall I put the weapons on standby again?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Lonn: Doctor?  Why don't you go to Bajor.  As a convert to the prophets’ teachings, you may be safe there.

CO_Storal says:
::shakes his head and chuckles at the CMO:: Lonn:Well Im sure that Mr. Tyler will vouch for me when I say this. But Starfleet sciences would love to have you on their staff.

CO_Storal says:
CTO:Make it so. Just incase those Cardassian shuttles call in their big brothers.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Heck, Captain, I would love to have her on our staff! ::smiles at Dr. Lonn::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
XO/CO: To... to Bajor? But, even though I have allowed the Prophets into my heart... I'm still Cardassian... do you believe that that's a good idea?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Aye sir. :: puts the weapons on hot standby ::

CO_Storal says:
CTO:Formally file the charges against our Cardassian detainees.

CMO_Powers says:
::laughs at the CSO's obvious fondness for Lonn::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::smiles politely at the CSO::

CO_Storal says:
Lonn: You are asking the wrong person Doctor...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Lonn: Sure it's a good idea.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: tries to hold back a laugh from Lonn’s question :: CO: Aye sir.  Consider it done  :: grins ::

CO_Storal says:
OPS:Once Lt. Grey-feather has filed the charges transmit a copy of them to Cardassia Prime.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: What happened up here? Or is that confidential?

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye sir.  CTO: Transmit the files to me when they are complete.

CO_Storal says:
CSO:Well Until we can figure out what happened. You get your wish Mr. Tyler. She will be working with you.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::looks to the XO, then to the CO:: CO: Very well... I will petition the Bajoran provisional government for political asylum... Thank you, Captain. Despite what's happened... thank you.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: typing furiously to finish the charges using his conoles text padd :: OPS: You got is lieutenant, be there in two shakes

CO_Storal says:
Lonn:No need to thank me Doctor. If my hands weren’t tied with protocol. You would be back there. XO:You have the bridge. ::walks over to his ready room and enters::

MO_Turok says:
::Begins tidying up sickbay a bit::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: Captain, if you will excuse me, I need to go to main engineering.  I want to check on something.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::nods, and turns to the CSO:: CSO: Now. Let's see what we have... ::smiles::

CO_Storal says:
XO:Very well. CTO:You have the bridge...

Host Dr_Lonn says:
INFO: The Apache is 30 hours away from Bajor-B'Hava'El.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods and goes into the turbolift:: TL: Engineering:.

CSO_Tyler says:
::smiles again at the Doctor as he replies to the CMO:: CMO: Confidential for one who tried giving me a nasty physical.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: All water under the bridge hey.

CO_Storal says:
::sits down at his desk in the ready room::

CSO_Tyler says:
Dr. Lonn: Yes, let's see what we have... ::turns to Science One and begins an in-depth analysis of the telepathic energy wave::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: finishes the charges in quadruplicate :: Himself:  Thank the Great Spirit for 'cut and paste'

Dr. Podan says:
::sits down on a cot...:: Reclane: This... did not go as planned.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::enters main engineering::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks over to a console and starts pushing buttons::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::looks at the readouts as they start to appear::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::maintains the current power settings::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::frowns:: CSO: It would appear that... for the briefest of moments, the entire ship was engulfed in this telepathic energy... and it came from the ice surface?

CMO_Powers says:
::tries to look as though he's not listening in on the CSO's conversation::

ACTION: A weird reading appears on the OPS' console...

CSO_Tyler says:
Dr. Lonn: Yes, it sure did.. as soon as we started collapsing that borehole.  ::turns, exasperated:: CMO: Do you mind?!?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: I am sending the charges to you now :: grins :: Fastest in my class for data entry

OPS_Ryushi says:
CTO: Sir, I have something strange here...

OPS_Ryushi says:
CTO: I am impressed, sir.  ::receives the readings and transmits them to SF Command::

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::turns to look to the CMO, then smiles at the CSO::

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Mind what?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: moves over to OPS' stations :: OPS: What is it?

CSO_Tyler says:
CMO: Leave, Doctor.  Go somewhere else.

Host Dr_Lonn says:
CSO: Now now, ensign, he can stay if he likes. ::smiles:: CMO: Doctor. A pleasure.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: That would be, go somewhere else, sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
::smiles back and looks down at the data appearing on the screen:: Out loud: I wonder what could cause something like this...

CSO_Tyler says:
::ignores the Doctor as he doesn't care who outranks him::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks over to another console and presses some more buttons::

OPS_Ryushi says:
CTO: There are... mysterious... fluctuations in ship systems...  I cannot determine the source.

CMO_Powers says:
Lonn: I'm sure it is. I take it your experiment didn't go as well as you had hoped then?

ACTION: Changes continue to be listed all over the ship... they all seem to be coming from various consoles in main engineering...

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: leans over to look :: OPS: It is coming from engineering apparently

OPS_Ryushi says:
CTO: Sir, the source appears to be... ::looks up:: Main Engineering.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
*CO*: Captain I think you should come to the bridge sir

CO_Storal says:
*CTO*:What is it?

CO_Storal says:
::stands and exits his ready room::

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, I am picking up power fluctuations all over the ship.  They seem to be emanating from various consoles in Main Engineering.

CSO_Tyler says:
CTO/OPS/CO: Isn't the XO down there?

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, I would recommend sealing off the area until security can go and check...

CO_Storal says:
CSO:Yes she is. *XO*:Storal to Commander Naegle...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks over to another console, knocking down the engineer who was standing there, and begins to push some more buttons::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::begins to lock out the computer core, just in case::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::hears the com, ignores it.::

CO_Storal says:
OPS:Make it so. CTO:Send a team down there...

CO_Storal says:
OPS:Who is accessing those consoles?

ACTION: OPS discovers that he cannot lock out the computer core... because somehow, it's already being locked down from somewhere else... where? You guessed it...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::sees other engineers looking at her funny, glares at them as she goes to another console::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::seals off Main Engineering, sealing all exits and entrances, including jeffries tubes.::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Aye sir she is.  :: taps comm badge :: *Sec Smith/Sec Wesson* : Double time it to engineering, unknown problem...make sure the XO is alright and report to me

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: I believe that the XO may be injured in Main Engineering. Go down and see if she's alright.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, I have encountered a problem.  The computer core has been locked down from Main Engineering.

CO_Storal says:
OPS:who locked it out?

Sec. Smith says:
*CTO*: Yes sir we are on it  :: they are running while talking ::

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Captain, I'll go to Computer Control.. I can override the lockouts from there. It's the primary location.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: I am still determining, sir...

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::watches, getting more and more pale, as... some crisis seems to be developing...::

CO_Storal says:
::nods to the CSO::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::goes over to another console, shoving the young ensign manning it off his chair, and pushes more buttons::

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: Wake up and get to engineering to check on the XO.

CSO_Tyler says:
::stands and goes to the TL:: Dr. Lonn: You have Science, Doctor. TL: Computer Control, on the double!

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Captain, Commander Marsland's security codes have been used to lock down the computer.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, request permission to accompany Mr. Tyler to computer control.

CO_Storal says:
::hears the OPS' report:: *XO*:Storal to Commander Naegle respond...

CO_Storal says:
OPS:Granted

Host Dr_Lonn says:
::watches as the CSO leaves:: CSO: You're what?

MO_Turok says:
::Enters engineering::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::steps into the TL next to the CSO::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Hurry up, we don't have all day!

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::ignores com from captain, again::

OPS_Ryushi says:
CSO: I suggest you calm your self... ensign.

MO_Turok says:
ALL: Where's the XO?

CSO_Tyler says:
Dr.Lonn: Just keep up with the analysis Doctor! I'll be back! ::watches as the TL doors close::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Don't you know what's going on?

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: The XO.. she's been possessed by those pah wraith things!

OPS_Ryushi says:
CSO: Of course.  The computer core has been locked out by Commander Marsland from Main Engineering.

CMO_Powers says:
::keeps an eye on Dr.Lonn::

CO_Storal says:
Computer: lock out Cmdr. Naegle-Marsland's access codes. Access Storal alpha tango niner...

ACTION: The CO's attempted access fails... and refuses the captain's code.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::begins breathing deeply as she senses that people are coming to get her::

CO_Storal says:
::shakes his head:: All:Why me... *CSO*:It seems that our esteemed XO has locked out our access codes...

Sec Wesson says:
*CTO*: Sir we are outside engineering, the door is sealed

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CTO: My team is outside, can we unseal the door to engineering?

CSO_Tyler says:
::exits onto Computer Control:: *CO*: Okay, and what do you want me to do?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::steps out of the TL and enters the computer room, glancing up at the giant twin cores::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::immediately heads over to a panel on the side of one of the cores and removes the cover::

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Well if she locked out the codes.. You better start figuring a new way to access the core. If she hasn’t locked it out yet.

MO_Turok says:
::Stands waiting at the door for the team to open it::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CO*: As the core is in good shape right now, I recommend ejecting it and holding it with a tractor as a safety measure.. It can be recovered later if necessary.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::begins rearranging the isolinear chips with an expert eye::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CO*: That's easy. We'll just unplug it, and give a reboot.  Lt. Ryushi is working on it now, Sir.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks over to another console and pushes a few more buttons, as well as pushing engineers out of the way::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
*Sec Wesson*: Open the door and detain the XO.  Phasers on stun only, heavy stun used only in emergency.  MOVE.

CMO_Powers says:
CO: There are engineers in there right, sir?

Sec Wesson says:
 :: opens door he and Smith enter weapons drawn :: *CTO: Aye sir

CSO_Tyler says:
::goes to the other console and mimics the OPS rearrangements::

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Acknowledged. ::motions for Chief Vial to implement Ens. Tyler's suggestion::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::looks around and sees Smith and Wesson:: Smith/Wesson: Hello, Gentlemen, ::smiles::

CO_Storal says:
CMO:You would think.

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CO*: No! Sir, do not shut down the core.  I believe I can gain access manually.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Sir my team is making entry we should know something momentarily

CMO_Powers says:
CO: Are they safe in there?

CO_Storal says:
::hears the OPS officer:: Vial: Belay that order.

MO_Turok says:
::Walks in and looks at the XO::

CO_Storal says:
CMO:We will know in a few moments.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Computer: Computer, activate Program Naegle-Marsland 01

ACTION: The XO's program activates... and the security team and MO can only watch as she disappears in a shimmer from the transporter beam... as she is transported directly to the bridge... the ship locks onto every signature on Deck One, and transports them all down to Deck 3, and a level 10 forcefield is erected surrounding the bridge...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

